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Dear IERA Member
This is to invite you to submit a paper to be considered for inclusion in the
International Journal of Employment Studies (IJES). The IJES provides a forum
for the publication of research articles on any aspect of the theory and practice of
employment relations, particularly those with an international comparative
element. New forms of management, new methods of pay determination, new
approaches by trade unions and new institutional mechanisms are reflected in
the journal, which aims to contribute to the controversies surrounding
employment relations in the twenty-first century.
Articles and reviews are expected to demonstrate theoretical and/or empirical
originality. Publication is subject to double-blind peer refereeing.
Review articles that focus on employment relations events, teaching or issues
within particular countries are also published. While all relevant topics will be
considered, the editors encourage review articles concerning: workplace and
organisational change; employee participation; equal opportunity and managing
diversity; developing human resources; employment and labour market
legislation and regulation; occupational health and safety; and case studies
concerning employment relations in organisations, regions and industries.
Papers may be submitted to the Managing Editor at ijes_editor@iera.net.au, or
the Assistant Editor for IERA at assistant_editor@iera.net.au.
Proposals for special issues of the journal are also welcome. If you are interested
in co-editing a special issue, please send a brief expression of interest to the
Managing Editor, George Lafferty (ijes_editor@iera.net.au).
Submission Details
Articles and reviews should be no more than 7,000 words in length and should be
submitted in Microsoft Word format, double-spaced, with page numbers. The
article should have a separate title page giving Title, Author(s), Institution to
which the author(s) belong, and each author’s contact details (email, postal
address, etc). Please contact the Assistant Editor at assistant_editor@iera.net.au
for more specific details regarding style and formatting.
Thank you
George Lafferty, Managing Editor.

